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Room on the Broom

By Julia Donaldson and Illustrated by Alex Sheffler
The witch and her cat are happily flying through the sky
on a broomstick when the wind picks up and blows away
the witch’s hat, then her bow, and then her wand! Luckily,
three helpful animals find the missing items, and all they
want in return is a ride on the broom. But
when disaster strikes, will they be able to save the witch
from a hungry dragon?

HaPPY HALLOWEEN

2021-2022 Student Banch pick-up schedule

Monday
-Palmer elementary
-Elden elementary
TUesday
Lets give a big Welcome to
-Mcnamara Highschool
our new principals Amy Godkin at
-ray middle school
Morgan Road Elementary, John Killian
-Van Buren Elementary
Wednesday
at Soule Road Elementary, and Mike
-MAM elementary
Olley at Soule Road Middle School!
-EJD middle
Thursday
-willow field elementary
And Welcome to our new
Road elementary and middle
Superintendent to the Baldwinsville -Soule
-morgan road elementary
Central School District,
-elmcrest elementary
-long branch elementary
Jason Thomson!
Friday
-donlin drive elementary
-chestnut hill ellementary and middle
-nate perry Elelmentary
-liverpool elementary and middle

Attention Cub Savers!
Our “Money doesn’t grow on trees” contest
will run through Oct. 30!
30 be sure to earn a leaf on your school’s savings
tree with each deposit made! The school with the most leaves on their tree
will earn the title “2021 Golden Savings School”,
School” there will be prizes for
individual winners aswell. Winners will be announced in november

Welcome to Mummy’s Market

Welcome
to Mummy’s Market!
Calculate the cost of each item in a package.
Calculate the cost of each item in a package. Don’t forget to show your work!
A jar
spiders costs
are 5are
spiders
in a jar. in a jar.
A jar
ofofspiders
costs$15.
$15.There
There
5 spiders
much does each spider cost?
HowHow
much
does each spider cost?

to our October Cub Savers!
Luciana T.
Amelia R.
Ayva W.
Thomas R.
Ava B.
Vienna d.
Anthony P.
Andrew h.
Abigail h.
Antuane l.
Ryleigh G.
Jackson K.
Kelan k.

A bushel
ofofbrooms
costs
$81.
bushel
A bushel
brooms costs
$81.
EachEach
bushel
containscontains
3 magic 3
magic
witches
brooms.
does cost?
each broom cost?
witches
brooms.
How muchHow
doesmuch
each broom

Delany Rose m.
Cyler B.
Kieran b.
Emilee k.
Brooklyn v.
Emma H.
Trent i.
Colin C.
Donovan k.
Cedric c.
Alaxander H.
Victor H.
Lila T.
Evelyn C.

A crate
ofofcrystal
goblets
costs
$72. are
There
are 6
A crate
crystal goblets
costs
$72. There
6 goblets
in goblets
a
HowHow
muchmuch
does each
in acrate.
crate.
doesgoblet
eachcost?
goblet cost?

Thelma is excited to see that Mummy’s has candles in stock.
Thelma
is excited
to see
that Mummy’s
has
candles
in stock.
There
There
is a pack
of 12
candles
for $24
and
a pack
of 20
is a pack of 12 candles for $24 and a pack of 20 candles for $30.
candles
for
$30.
Which
pack
is
a
better
is
a
better
deal?
Which pack is a better is a better deal?
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For any quesions
regarding cub accounts, you can call the
credit union at 315-451-0105, or you can email
Jenny Sacco at Studentliaison@edgefcu.org
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